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Summer Work
’Tight’ This Year
Editor’s not*: Thu is the first in
serial; of &filch’s on this %ammo job
outlook for stAants of San Jo.,
Stab,.
*
*
By BILL PHILLIPS
Need a summer job?
If you do, you’re in the same
category with nearly two million
other college and high school students.
But the point ismany of these
people already have arranged for
theirs.
What about you?
Employment experts warn if you
haven’t started searching for summer work, you’d better hurry.
Time is running out quickly, they
say.
Start checking now for jobs.
Competition is rough, and maybe
even rougher than last year’s, it’s
predicted by the State Employment Office,
UNEMPLOYMENT RISING
Although employment is rising
each month, so is unemployment
in the Santa Clara Valley, according to a recent report.
Just as well quit kidding yourself, there’s a pretty big reeession going on, and it has been
for months.
President Eisenhower says it’s
slowing down, while a few SJS
economists told The Spartan Daily
In March that it might last until
the end of the year.

ing shared by most of the nation.
That’s the high cost of living.
Just about everywhere people have
been complaining about the rise
of food prices, especially meats.
’NO EXCEPTION’
And students are no exception.
Last week a collegian went to
the supermarket to buy some lean
hamburger for the evening meal.
"How much?" the student asked
the butcher.
The answer was weak in tone
but strong in price -"89 cents a
pound."
The menu that evening? Spaghettisans even one meatball..
Next: A report from the Platement Service Office and what
tile student might enpeet iii
summer emploxment.

Afro-Asian Studies
To Be Discussed

Dr, Ernest Wood, president of
the American Academy of Asian
Studies, will speak about AsianAfrican studies tomorrow at 2:30
in CH163.
A graduate of College of the
Pacific, Dr. Wood will be accompanied by faculty members from
the academy who represent various areas of Asia and Africa.
Dr. Wood’s talk is sponsored by
the Division of Graduate Studies
and Sangha, a local student orTEENAGE JOBS
ganization interested in Eastern
A typewriter concern recently culture, art and philosophy.
brought out figures that teenagers
An informal reception in (11339
this June to September nationally will follow Dr. Wood’s lecture.
will earn more than $80,000,000
In full-time jobs.
How much can the student expert to earn? It’s hard to find
figures on this, but some persons
estimate somewhere between $30
and $70 a week, and a little
higher, if he has extra special
By LARRY WATERS
skills.
Deciding the kind of job you
Light from two, small, high winwent may not be easy. But that’s dows filtered into the dank, old
what you should doget one that
high-ceilinged room.
you’ll enjoy.
The young man seated on the
If possible, you also should look
for a job that will help you in your tiny, wooden three-legged stool
chosen field after you are gradu- squinted his eyes and searched
through the smoke filled sun -rays
ated from SJS.
for the owners of the guttural
’LARGE FIRMS BEST’
voices. The voices belonged to
Checking large firms probably
grizzled, gray-thatched professors
will get the best results, although
drawn up behind a long, polished
some small businesses have slimmer
mahogany table. Their voices were
replacements.
sharp and their questions came in
If you have "inside help" or
flurries of two and three and then
an "In" availableuse it. Some
they would pause, evaluate and
of your best friends can be a
resume again.
big help %% hen it comes to Job
hunting, pros Wing Valuable hints FIVE MORE HOURS
or perhaps gin log letters of in The young man had been seated
t rod tad Ion.
for three hours on the stool and
But then there are some people had five more hours of grueling inwho never heed any advice.
terrogation to endure. He had not
They’ll say that business and eaten breakfast purposely for fear
employment is as good as ever of becoming logy and dull, so now
and wonder what the heck is ev- the short, noisy spasms of hunger
eryone getting so excited about. were echoing in his vacant stomObvious even to the student, is ach, and he thought of a small
the fact that San Jose and area chunk of black bread to appease
hasn’t been hit as hard as some the pangs.
industrial sections in the East.
Another quest ion:
’YOU AUTO BUY NOW’
"Illteacrilte, define, and epitoAccording to car dealers in San
mize the Weltanschauung of
Jose, the local version of the naNlet MC he and gins- a biographitional "You Auto Buy Now" camcal sketch of his life and wurka.
paign has stepped up car sales.
Von have four minutes; begin."
While San Joseans allegedly
have been buying the long, chromy
autos "like hotcakes," another
phenomena of the recession is be-

Will Try It Again;
Senior Ball To Be
In S.F. Friday Night
We hase a message we’ve been
trying to get to you for days. but
we are having trouble communicating, it seems.
This message concerns the Senior Ball, and you have had it in
about four different sizes and colors. In a final desperate attempt,
we will once again give you a rundown on the facts you should know
In regards to the Senior Ball.
la It is going to take place Friday evening, May 23, and it will
last from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
21 It will be at The Village in
San Francisco, on lower Caiumbus
Avenue.
31 Dress for the ladies is formal. The gentlemen will wear dark
suits. Flowers are optional.
41 Dick Reinhart and his MThestra will provide music for the
evening.
51 Bids cost $4 each, and may
be purchased in T816. the Student
Affairs Business office.
6) The Senior Class has invited
the entire student body to attend.
So once again, there it is.

Grad Student
Will Fill Post
Graduate student Joe L. Miller
was appointed to head the newly
formed earaPus fund-raising committee of Spartan Foundation at
Student Council’s regular meeting
yesterday.
Miller, in explaining his qualifications to the Council. stated that
he has headed fond -raising commit -

Dr. Pearson Wins
Non -Fiction Award
For ’Elizabethans’

Dr. L. E. Pearson, professor of
English, will receive the Commonwealth Club award for her book,
"Elizabethans at Home." as the
best non-fiction book by a California author during 1957..
The award will be presented at
a dinner In the Gold Room of the
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco
on June 5.
Dr. Pearson received her A.B.
and M.A. degrees from the University of California and her Ph.D.
Congressman Clair Engle, un- 1 at Stanford University. She has
opposed in his bid for Democratic been teaching at SJS since 1936.
nominatibn to the U.S. Senate,
Her first non-fiction book was
will speak in the Inner Quad to- "Elizabethan Lo v e Conventions,"
morrow at 11:30.
published by the University of CalDon Bradley, Engle’s state cam- ifornia Press in 1933. Her award
paign manager, said in San Fran- winning book was published in
cisco this week, the Representa- 1957.
tive would answer water "giveDr. Pearson is affiliated with
away" charges made last week by the Friends of the Huntington LiGov. Goodwin It. Knight.
brary, Shakespeare Assn. of AmThe address will mark Engle’s’ erica. the Renaissance Society of
only Santa Clara County appear- America and Friends of the Bodance.
leian Library of Oxford.

And the young man cleared his
throat for another answer.
The questions were based on
four years of study at the University of Heidelberg and this was
his final examination. There had
been no examinations prior to this,
the big one, no chance to fail in
the preliminaries and reinstate
himself in later exams; this was
his first and last chance to graduate.
PALM FRINGED LAWN
Thousands of miles away, on a

palm fringed, grassy lawn, another
young man was seated. He sat on
a blanket, Indian fashion and read
aloud to three other young men
seated around him.
In a house across the street an
elderly woman peered furtively
through a lace curtain and remarked to her visitor:
"These young people have different ways of studying nowadays, Agnes. They hold their seminars in the sun and relax before finals. but I Suppose it’s
perfectly all right."
And the young man in the "seminar" read aloud from the paper
back book:
".
. The detective queried,
’anything peculiar about this chap
--I mean anything at all? The way
Students are urged to establish he was dressed, what he looked
a clear status concerning library like, and like that?’
fines, fees for lust or broken equipment and fees for Industrial Arts ’REGULAR GUY’
"Freddie-the-fink
smiled, hit
supplies, according to Glen Gutdown hard on his horn rims and
tormsen, accounting officer.
Payments may be made in the sneeringly slurred, ’No, man. Like
Cashier’s Office, A263, before the I said, he was regular.’
"The question came again ’What
end of the semester. Delinquent
dues and fees will force withhold- was he wearing, Freddie?’
ing of grade reports and registra"It’s like he was a regular
tion permission.
Joe, man. Ya’ %rein
ya’ sees
Guttormsen said that students ’ern all.
Lensme pee, he was
paying fines late will have to re- wearin’ a turquoise suit, had a
gister in the last group of stu- rusty popcorn machine strapped
dents in the fall.
to his hack, atIV tisin’ an old
faded barber pole for a cane
about six foot nine I guess--and
WaN earryhe a barbed spear with
"Conon:niche l’nh. Class of ’82"
engrawi On it.’
" ’Pretty average guy all right,’
the detective commented."
The reader was intemtpted with
a question from one of his listenere.
"Max, did you get Dr. Arid’s final
exam orit of the files yet?"

Pay Fines,
Fees, Dues

FOUR OF A KIND

The Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of W. Gibson Walters, professor of music, will conclude its 1957-58 season tonight at
R:15 in the Concert Hall.
Holses "St. Paul’s Suite for
String Orchestra" will open the
program.
The a cappella choir, led by
William J. F.rlendson, professor of
nmsic, and the orchestra will present Vaughan Williams’ "Serenade
to Music."
Miss Frances Robinson, associate professor of music, will be
featured on the viota playing Berlioz’s "Harold en Italie," the final
number for the evening.

tees in the past. Milker has attended Kansas University and graduated from 5.15 with honors in
mom
Dick Christiana was appointed
Student Court chief justice in further Council, business. Chtistiana,
a sophomore, has been a member
of Student Court this year.
Limy Genzel was chosen chairman of Social Affairs Committee
for next year. Genzel has been in
charge of decorations fur SAC this
semester.
Jack W. Smith was apopinted
Editor of La Torre. Smith was
copy editor of the yearbook this
year.
Student Activities Board, which
is chairmaned by the ASB vice
president. reported that there probably will be no datebook next
semester. All important dates have
been Incorporated into the AWS
calendar and any additions will be
made by filling out a form. It is
hoped thut the new form will prevent conflict of major events.

Engle Speaks Here

StudentsWhoCringeatThoughtsof Finals
Would Moan Louder at U. of Heidelberg

Orchestra Season
Concludes Tonight

NO. 133

ala
Quadruplets horn to Or. and Mrs.
Bran Hoskins keep four
laisx during ueighing session at Oakland Hospital. Weight
alleefl
for three girls one ho n. ranges from 5 lbs. 3 or. to fi Ilra. 5 oz.
Ti..’ parents base bought a larger h
photo bx Intermitianal

’WAIT Tit. TOMORROW’
-No, I thought I’d wait until tomorrow morning a couple of hours
before the exam. That way it’ll
be fresh in my mind."
Meanwhile, back in Heidelberg,
the yniim., Irian had been given
the news if his graduation and the
subsequent granting of his schoit
arship to continue his education In
one of the American universities.
Finals will he more difficult
thinight Written, you
tiler e,
know.

DR. L. E. PEARSON
. . . best non-fiction

Two Cars ’Fail’
In Safety Check
By DAVE ELLIOTT
Of the 250 to 30I) cars that took
advantage of the Courtesy Automobile Safety Check yesterday.
two were long overdue for inspee-

The political bandwagen gee sa....4144.41h,tretic may win its batpulls into San Jose State tonight , t le
ergraduate engineering
with Assemblyman Bruce F Allen accreditation.
IR-Los Gators) ari the chief hay The secreditatien uent a step
cioser being approved, when the
will speak before a meet- State Board Jif Education, meeting
limikilef.1
ing of the SJS Young Republicans reeently in Fresno, approved a
at 7:30 pin. in S142. The talk is 11;i us, sO COM niit tee i econunenda bun
open to the public.
that stae colleges Ile allowed to
lie s i d yesterday afternoon seek accreditation from "top nathat he intends to disc,,ss the pus. tional agencies."
Allen has been instrument:II in
the campaign to bring such an
accreditation to the cullege.
Blocking the accredit:410n for
undergraduate engineering courses
is a 195’2 agreement between the
UnNersity of t’aillortila and this
State Board.
Allen also said he plans to talk
about the teachers’ pay bill which

Spring Sing
May Attract
Full House

Weeks of planning and preparation will be exposed before the
public eye tonight when more than
260 persons take part in IFC’s
Tenth Annual Sprang Sing.
The musical, "Music for RV Lady." is scheduled to begin at
7:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is free and the public
Ii welcome, according to Al (’eres& chairman of the event
(’cretin said he expects a packed
house for the show, which over
the years has become one of the
college’s top musical programs.
The affair corresponds with March
Melodies, presented each spring
by the sororities.
Eight fraternities will Parlicipate tonight, including Phi Sigma
BRUCE F. ALLEN
Kappa, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta
... speaks tonight
Upsilon, Theta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta Xi, Alpha Tau Omega
was drumntoh
ttid
es yefnar.
r.upassage
Saeand Sigma Phi Epsilon.
raThe
bill calls for a five per cent
ALL-TIME HITS
Music to be sung includes such pay increase for state college and
all-time hits as, "There Is Noth- University of California academic
ing Like a Dame," "Blow the Man mph-ryes. It was authored by AlDown." "Dixie,"
Shenandoah," len.
Allen argues that the "problem
"September Song." ’The Ballad of
Rodger Young" and "Around the is an urgent one because salaries
offered by the University and state
World."
First, second and third place colleges are substantially less
nstgrryaduates can get in private
awards will be presented the fraternities selected best by judges industry."
He said he hasn’t given up his
S. Ross Bergantz, music director
for San Jose High School; Mrs. fight for the salary boost and InValerie Lorenz, private voice. Pia- tends to keep battling for the
no and organ instructor in San higher salaries for teachers.
Jose; and John W. Thompson. local
State colleges need 600 new inmanager of Sherman -Clay Music
struelors this year and the uniStore. Bergantz is an SJS graduversity needs 500, Allen has said
ate.
In his plea for higher salaries.
’SURPRISE’
Special
"surprise" entertainment, the "Melody Men," will perform during Intermission, according to Ceresa. Special lighting effects also have been added the.
year, he continued.
Included on Ceresa’s committee
The final campus television proare Richard Dickson, Russ Ball,
gram series of the year will be
Mike Eagan and Dick Yeager.
Each fraternity singing group telecast today from the TV studio
will be allowed eight minutes sing- of the Speech and Drama Building, from 3 to 6:15 p.m., according
ing time
to Margaret Tilton, publicity manager for the series. A class project
m
of assistant drama professor Frank
’F. McCann’s TV Directing class,
the three hour and 15 minute
series will be the
tra
semest r
A panel composed of three mar
ried couples will discuss "Couples
Confab," the concluding lecture of
the Student Y sponsored series
PARIS (UP) - Premier Pierre
"Let’s Get Married," tonight at Pflisnlin will sent France’s nev.
7, 30 in e11150.
army chief to Algeria with full
Panel members include mr. d
authority to make peace with inMrs. Stuart Rubine. the Rev, and surgent generals demanding flue
Mrs. George L. Collins and the return to power of Gen. Charles
Rev, and him jun
DeGaulle, informed seurces said
The Rubines, both students, will yesterday.
speak from the standpoint of the
undergraduate married couple.
Clouds Will Prevail
The Rev, Collins. American Bap
with the
list minister, and Mrs. Collins. the i
chance of a few showers will preRev. Martin, Student Y adviser.:
vail In the Santa Clara Valley
and Mrs. Martin will discuss; the
today.
problems of couples who have been
Temperature is expected to
married for 16 years or more.
reach a high of 70-77. A low of
50-54 is predicted.

Campus TV
Ends Year

arriage Lectures
onclude Tonight

One car coughed and died in the
middle of the check lane, and it
took a new battery to coax it into
life again. Another auto suffered
a blow-out while being checked for
:ale tires. Needless to say, the
drivers of these vehicles did not
receive the "safety sticker" seal
of approval.
"About 25 per cent of the cars
we have checked so far have passed our inspection. The rest have
been defective in some way. But
even so, this is a better ratio than
last year," said Dr. Ralph C. Bohn,
associate professor of industrial
arts.
Dr. Bohn went on to say, "The
most reappearing defects are improperly adjusted headlights, unaligned wheels and raw time."
Bill Savidge, a junior basin(
administration Major and Theta \
fraternity member, had thin to say
after completing the safety check:
"I think it’s a very good idea. I
:writer Neal. Cal Vit represenread about it in the Daily and
reeve from San Francisco, will be
didn’t pass, but I
came over,
. in the Cashier’s Office, A264, until
found OW a lot about my car that
noon today to answer any quips.
I didn’t know before"
lions of Cal Vet students, arcrirding to Glen Guttortnem, accounting officer.
Guttormsien also snot that at
ials of the kappa Alpha tendance vouchers must he mturnfraternity said xesterday that td to the office by tomorrow Late
Bernard J. Clinton. seheduled to forms may resu lt in delayed
appear in Muniripal Court next checks for students
The slimmer /sessions
steel. nn a drunken drixIng
charge, is not a member or according to the office, states that
Cal Vets doing graduate work may
pledge of the fraternity.
The Spartan Built, on Infor- tithe courses from a list of only
mation from police and the hous- 200 subjects. A correction should’
ing office, stated in yesterday’. be made in that any course may
palter that I ilnton 14 as a Kappa be taken as long as at least Me
units are earned, according to
Alpha.
40
Guttormsen.

New Army Chief

Official Answers
Cal Vet Queries

Clinton Not a KA

.
:i1
.
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Nest to leffin’
yes feet go nakid,
there ain’t nothin’
more comfortable
than them shoes
ye jest slide into
slick as hog fat.
No laces fa bust!

Kolr, 6.4,471
ir-,t at Neale r
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s/ Daily Comment
Editorial

By CATHY FERGUSON

"Hese I told you?" she is ailed I turned a ;sympathetic ear.
In a lots. ; onfhlent monotone she droned out her mother -trouble,
her boy friend -trouble, and her school -trouble. I groaned, gazed out
the window and let my mind wander.
Somehow along the way I gase subconsciously the proper ahs,
hnimms, and oh yeses to appease her.
Why is it that people are constantly crying on other people’s
shoulders? Why is the best friend forced into playing the role of a
psychiatrist? Why Is every Tom, Dick and Harry a father confessor?
David Reisman, in his book, "Individualism Reconsidered," says
that the individual ssho feels the need to confess is essentially weak
the Little Guys around in the Capitol lobby, Alen. within himself. Ile cannot find the strength in his fiber to face life.
is the first to start stamping on toes.
Of course, some may say that Without Compassion
Fights
That Is what Reisman says. But Mr. Public would con.sidet
he is only doing what he is sapF or
posed to do: Be our representative Reisman without compassion. Maybe he does lack so-called compassion, but he is at least free from the boresome unburdenings of ’
Profs
at the State Capital.
society.
But Allen has shown that he will fight just as
Agreed, there are moments to let the hair down and talk the
hard for unpopular legislation if he believes it to
malignancy out of the soul. Rut does this have to happen on every
be the right course as he will for bandwagon -type
coffee break, date, study hour? Even worse than the occurrence
bills. He proved this in his fight for teachers’ sallof the confessions is the dribble that composes these sob stories.
aries at the last session of the Legislature.
The teachers’ pay increase was not popular, Worth Listening To
but Allen fried every maneuver in the book to get
If it wre some deep. rich and searching philosophy that torit through. And although the bill was defeated mented the thinker into hearing his quest for a solution, it would
after a long and vigorous battle, no one could say be well worth listening to. Instead, people are overflowing with such
that it was a token attempt at pacifying the voters. gems as "I wonder why Jim (or Sue) didn’t speak to me in the
Both the Young Democrats Club and the Young Quad?"
Republicans Club are to be congratulated for their
They don’t really want to know whythey just want to
Ds & Rs efforts in promoting campus ap- hear you say -I wouldn’t worry about it. Iles not worth it."
Why couldn’t they have thought of that hy themselves? Are
pearances of some of our top state
Good
they really toe weak to find the answer within?
and national leader prospect s.
Perhaps they seek confidenceconfidence gained through symShow
Groups of this type do their biggest public service in helping the voters to "get pathy of others Perhaps they do not feel quite as lonely when they
hear others gush out that they too understand for they have similar
both sides of the story."
However, it seems that our perspective is not problems. Makes them brothers under the skin. They can share
the same crying towel.
exactly what it should be when We fail to ask a
I can’t help but feel these woeful wailers are indicative of a
reckoning of our local representative’s achieve- society wobbling insecurely. It is just another sign of the times. If
ments and, or failures before the big-time boys these people suddenly would be faced with a deaf audience, I wonder if they would crawl out of their salt -water shell of tears and
make politics a stale dish on the campus B.G.
quit wallowing in self-pity . . .

It’s About Time
We have had some pretty big political fish
here at San Jose State recently, and they were
quite welcome, regardless of party affiliations.
The only trouble is that they are men whose
outlook is too broad to give more than a passing
glance at SJS. They are big men with big ideas.
They can’t be expected to remember too much
about the problems in and around Washi,gfon
Square whether they are elected to their soughtafter offices or not.
The one politician who has devoted a substan.
tial amount of time, effort and enTime,
9 +0 making SJS a better eduEffort ,
%trona! institution, Assemblyman
Energy
Bruce Allen from Los Gatos, finally received his token invitation to visit the campus.
Allen will address the Young Republicans Club
tonight at 7:30
S142.
However, instead Of giving him an opportunity
to address the entire student body as was accorded
his predecessors, his sponsors apparently expected
such a small turnout that he is being relegated to
a classroom.
The Spartan Daily has had frequent contact
with Assemblyman Allen, and we know perhaps better than most students the quality of representation that he has given his constituents in Sacramento.
When the Big Boys start pushing and shoving

The elder iloak thanks to a
lucky twist of fate, was one of
few surviyors of that surprise
Japanese attack that thrust the
United States into the most
costly war in the world’s history.
Frank was only four years old
RANDIE E. POE
(This is another in
seoes of at.
but still remembers the frighten.
ticksby former Spacten Daily reing, nightmare -like atmosphere of
porter, Mel Gaunt:, who is touring
the occasion. -I can recall pinchEurope with his wife and another
ing myself to see if it was really
It won’t be too long before a goodly number of students here
couple In previous articles Gaunt
real," he says.
mumble "bye-bye" to the common stock to take their place in life’s
sixplained the difficulties in cracking
marketplace.
the Iron Curtain.)
Fun-RE UNDECIDED
Grand, annual, bigger -and -better graduation is upon us.
Frank, a junior advertising maBy MEL GAUNTZ
A 1:icree of high-grade paper will permit Richard to scrawl "coljor, is undecided about his future.
Our feelings of apprehension at
"I may make the navy my career lege educated" on the employment form. His heart will leap when
the Czech border, were immedior may try my luck in the adver- the President grips his hand and his mother coughs in the grandately followed by depression as we
tising game." he says. To finish stand. Yeah, man, the degree is his.
He’ll tilt his cap and think briefly about the paper which incrossed the frontier and entered
school is his goal at the present
I
spired his four-year safari. But only briefly. Soon, his feelings are:
the Communist -controlled country.
time.
Houses for several kilometers
I
Frank is currently on The "Free, at last. Exit exams. I’ll burn my books."
Richard will voyage toward the platform with big bubbles of
ea.st of the border are savant
Spartan Daily miser:bong staff,
and slowly crumbling into ruins
a member of Alpha Delta Sigma anticipation. For the big D has been his quest, his immediate Nirthrough neglect and lack of use.
advertising fraternity, PNEdie vana. whipped cream on cake.
No one is allowed to live near
Relations chairman of Delta Sigmen in the hotels collect any mo- ma Phi social fraternity, and Brought to Knees
the frontier.
A day, perhaps a %seek later, he’ll be brought to his knees with
Bullet and shell holes in the ney, change foreign currency, give business manager of the SJS
reality. But today he graduates and beanstalk myths are the fad.
walls of the small farm houses advice and register visitors.
chapter’s hi -weekly news letter.
Graduation isn’t an ev-il thing. It Kis f’s the college’s army of
When he is through, the traveler
along the road to Prague remain
Before enrolling at SJS, he was
professorial talent an excellent opportunity to strut. Sure, some
as a reminder of the Czech’s "lib- is turned over to the civilian hotel state vice president of Retailers
of them wiII defeat marching heads -up to ,"Pomp and Circumemployes who are allowed to careration" by the Russians.
of California and served as the
stance." hut the majority love the ritual.
ry
luggage.
I
learned
from
a
I suppose many unconvinced
organization’s master of ceremonIt will bring hack memories of their salad days, when goldfish
Czechs do a lot of comparing when Czech -speaking Canadian, that the ies at the 1957 State Convention
were eaten and water bags thrown.
they see these relics of the Ger- hotel employes are very resentful in Long Beach. He was also adSeniors will babble snatches of Malthus. Marx and ROLISSeall
man occupation. Their lot couldn’t of the agency men. Many feel the vertising and business manager of
and spout sidewalkized economic burps on the ideal life. Others will
have been much worse under the agency has taken away the pride the San Jose Junior College newsapproach the platform with the indifference of a movie star getting
in serving tOurists that we have
Nazis.
paper, The Scribe, and was in married for the fifth time.
The Czechoslovakia that greeted encountered everywhere else.
charge of publicity for the Rally
Some will think only of the aftermath at Ed’s Chuckwagon and
us between the border and Prague ’NOT NECESSARY’
Committee
and
Merchandising still others will curse the bithblegum oratory and whisper, "Let’s
I
told
the
Cedok
man
that
I
Is one of the most dismal, dirty
Club.
get this show on the road."
places I have ever seen. As an ex- would like to change some French
Never mind that these creatures do not know where Algiers is
francs
so
that
I
could
tip
the
por’PRETTY Brio’
periment. I waved to about a dozor that they cannot identify important administrative officerstoday
These activities, plus a 40-hour
en persons along the road. Only ter "Not necessary" was his gruff
is graduation!
a -week job at the Los Gatos
two (a pair of boys about seven) reply.
;
I had decided not to spend a Times, kept Frank "pretty busy. - About Paper Education
returned the gesture.
single Ameriean dollar in the he recalls, during his two years
Soniev.here, somebody %vitt wonder about paper education. He’ll
LACK OF PERSONALITY
In Prague we found the same country because the rate of ex - at J.C.
call it funny. Fenny because employment will be gained by it and
lack of personality in the city and change is artificially jacked by
What about this summer? "I’m men’s pay will elevate by virtue of it (But wonder is all he’ll do.)
in the people along the street. No I the government. They list the going on a three-month student
The apprentice number or self-educated clerk (who may
seven
being
worth
dollar
as
have thrice as much intelligenee and pure knowledge) will enjoy
one appeared to be enjoying himtour of Europe," he says with an
C rm4 us.
My
Swedish
the ceremony from the sidelines Ile’s the liquidated citizen
self. When we stopped the car a
.
even larger grin
friend FIV.IIP‘li me in reality it
earning top porkehop money, but regarded only in one’s second
crowd gathered around our nest
Swedish sports model. and I no. should he worth about 20 crowns.
breath.
Our stay was hardly enjoyable
tired the dumpy, unattractive
He’s the man without the paper. There has been no crfficialized,
- but very interesting. We oversameness of the people’s clothes.
verified, ritualized proof of his learning.
We inquired at the Cadets ag- stayed our visa by accidentally
The whispers subside as the keynote speaker adjusts his robe
Entered as second ctast rriatir April
gency, which controls all travel getting on a train to East Ger- 24, 1934. at Sen Jose. Calif., under the and speaks: "Ladles and gentlemen’," he begins. "it has been a long
the
one
daily
missing
many
and
and hotels In the country, and
act of March 3, 1879. Mernbr Calitor- struggle. But your education is just beginning. I can remember
ri, Newspaper Publishers’ Association. when . .
were delegated to a second-class train to the West.
news
of
collection
huge
Puplished daily by Associated Students
One
_
hotel near the renter of the city.
San Jose Slats) Colleq, ecent Sat
of
There are only certain hotels photos in a store window must urdy and Sunday. during college yea, Giggling Group of Teen-age Filmland Fans
which are allowed to house for- have been very effective. we with one issue duiing each final esTake Idol Sal Mineo’s Trousers for Souvenir
thought. Each photo showed A- weination period.
signers.
HoLLywom IUP) Fans of Mineo was in his skis s les when
JIM DRENNAN
In the hotel we presented our ; mericans striking or waiting in line EDITOR
coupon, which we had bought at a I for unemployment checks. One BUS. MGRS. __WILLIAM GUiMONT, Sal Mine% idol of the teen-age the group, attracted by the actor’s
JOANNA WHIT rock ’n’ roll set, had some dandy parked car bearing New York litravel agency in Copenhagen, to I American woman carried a placDAY EDITOR
BARBARA LUETT souvenirs Tuesday to remind them cense plates, adorned with his inithe man on duty. These agency ard stating, "We can’t rock hung- NEWS EDITOR
BILL GODFRET
_
_
ry children to sleep."
JOHN SaLamIDA of the youthful actorhis trous- tials, burst in asking for autoSPORTS EDITOR
(Continued Monday)
Barbara Greuner ers, shoes, socks and wallet, con- graphs.
Copy Desk Chief
Non-plussed. Mine,
neverthetaining $50.
If You Are
The young New Yorker lost less. stood his ground and signed
513- or Over
those vital items when a group several autographs before asking
of teen-agers, including giggling a porter to escort the teen-agers
You’ll Find
For the Senior Ball
girls, Invaded the Beverly Wilshire out of the building.
Send Iler Flowers
When they left, they took his
Health Club where he had gone
Spertswor
clothes and wallet.
for
a
workout,
Skirts
Blouses
One of our lovely corsages,
Ott",
C cots
heautifullv boxed, is sure
Swirn Suitt
to make a hit with your
favorite gal:
Special
By BOB CLAUSEN
When Frank M. Hoak Ill awoke
suddenly to the deafening roar of
bombs and anti-aircraft fire early
the morning of Dec. 7, 1941, in
Pearl Harbor, little did he realize
he would be a San Jose State student in 1958.
As a matter of fact, Frank re.
calls, his family wasn’t even sure
they would ever see the U.S. mainland again.
Frank’s father, a lieutenant
commander, was stationed aboard
the U.S.S. Pennsylvania, flagship
the Pacific Fleet, at the time.
lof
Everysie in his crew was killed.
; along with most of the ship’s personnel, as the big battleship was
blasted to the bottom of Pearl
Harbor Bay. However. Hoak was
home, just a few blocks away, on
leave at the time and emerged
from the ordeal unharmed.
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CHEF’S CLUB STEAK
agotiont

TALL
GIRL
31 E. San Antonio
2,d
Ilettirmn ist

,Tprot
"Flowers by Wire"
40 W. SAN ANTONIO

CYpress 3-5232

WASHINGTON (UP) -- Vice
President Richard M. Nixon is being deluged with "welcome home"
letters extolling his conduct during
his South American trip and regretting the treatment he received. One seven, ear-old wished they
hadn’t done "the awful stuff to
you."
Such prominent persons as for
mer President Herbert Hoover,
Philippine President Carlos P.
Garcia, former ambassador to Italy Clare Boothe Luce and ex-baseball star Jackie Robinson have
joined in the tribute.
Democrats have sent congratulations. Fight promoter Goldie
Ahearn of this city wrote Nixon:
"Congratulations to a real chant -

Soup vr1 Ible,

potatoes, breed and butter

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
54r., S 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

I pion. Will match you with any I one."
More than 2000 letters, cards,
telegrams and cables arrived at
Nixon’s office in the first two days
after his return from his South
American tour. His staff expected
a bigger delivery this week and
hoped to answer all.

Patronize Your
Advertisers

Light Lunch Ladies?
salads
sandwiches
fountain service
cornrort
clean
convenience

Relax and enjoy life . . .
All work seems easier, everything looks better when your
eyes are right: Good eyesight
is your most precious possession. Protect it. Get a check
up now.

2 Steak Houses 2
Serve You

COLONY

Dr. Jack II. (:Itennell

195 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Opttmietrist
254 S. Second
CY 5-2747
Member SPAR-TEN

ANGELO’S
74 EAST SANTA CLARA

STATE SHELL SERVICE
PARKING?

On It Featuring All-New

I.SHELL)

If late for school
we’ll park your car.

Tour Behind Pearl Harbor to SJS ...The Long Way
Iron Curtain
Interesting

THE

Vice President Receives Applause

\...,11

TC P
For Added Power

complete
LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK
Across from the Student Union
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

CAMP STAFF WANTED
July 21 to August 25
FOR GIRL SCOUT CAMP
Mendocino, California
Nurse R.N. $100 to $125.
Truck Drivers and Handyman $100 to $125.
Unit Counselors

$75 to $100.

Waterfront Counselors

Open.

TrIrphonc for Information:
WHitecliff 8-7443 between 9-12 or YOrkshire 74120

1S7 ANNUAL

SPORTS & IMPORT

AUTO SHOW
See . . .
THE BEST
IN IMPORTS

MAY 22 thru 25th

that’s this THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN.
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING GENIE STONE
CONTINUOUS MOVIES OF . . .
1957 Indianapolis Race
Reno Antique Auto Tour
Mexican Rood Race
EXHIBITS
DOOR PRIZES

4,000 FREE LAKE TAHOE
VACATION TRIPS
GENERAL ADMISSION 75c
SPECIAL ON CAMPUS STUDENT RATE 50c

TICKET SALES OUTER QUAD
Thursday 10:30 ’til 12:30
Friday 10:30 ’tit 1:30
Or See Campus Representative Jim Nystrom

SAN JOSE CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
AFTERNOONS & EVENINGS

11111111111118

cpaPtatt SpoIst4
SPORTS EDITOR

Wednesday, May 21, 1958

JOHN SALAMIDA

’Theta Chi Nabs Championship

Thursday, May 22, 1958

_

Zimmerman
Flips Fourth
No-Hit Gam e

West’s 75 Sets Pace

Spartans Rally To Win
WCAC Golf Coronet
By HUGH SCOTT

Bill West’s 75-stroke performance, one swat behind the twin
leaders, paced San Jose State’s
golf team to a 308-stroke total and
second straight West Coast Athletic Conference championship in
Los Angeles Monday,
Coach Walt MePherson’s golfers overcame a deficit of six
strokes, then reversed the count
as runnerup Santa Clara Unlsilty carded a 314.
San Jose captured the event last
year at La Rinconada Country
Club in Los Gatos, Santa Clara
took home first place honors in
1956, the inaugural of the WCAC
tournament.
Medalists Rich Caldwell of
San t a Clara and USF’s Bob
Johnson shared individual laurels at Hillerest Golf Course in
Los Angeles. Both fired 74’s.
In the winner’s circle. Stan Giddings, Eddie Duino and Jack LuAL’S

RENT-A -Bike.
386 E. REED STREET
Rent a new English 3 -Speed
bicycle for
.35 per hour
1.50 per day
2.50 week -end
Open 10 to 6 Daily for the next
2 weeks including Sat. ti Sun.
Phone CYpress 5-0549

ceti joined West. Giddings toured
the slow course in 77 strokes
Duino and Luceti posted indentical
78’s.
USF grabbed third spot In team
standings wit h a 322 -stroke
total. Other scores were: St.
Mary’s 330, College of Pacific
332, Loyola 332 and Pepperdine
347.
The win wasn’t an easy one. San
Jose title hopes appeared without
foundation after Duino and Luceti, expected to spark the Spartans, completed the course. Santa
Clara showed the way by six
strokes. West cut the gap to two,
then Giddings finished with a 77
while the Bronco anchor man recorded a poor 85.
San Jose State’s touring golfers
split in two dual matches In addition to snatching up the team
trophy at the WCAC affair. En route to Los Angeles, the Spartans gained their 11th squad victory of the season at the expense
of Cal Poly, 20-7.
Eddie Duino set the pace for
the winners with a 70 at Morro
Bay Country Club.
San Jose completed Its 13 match dual meet season Tuesday
on the Ilillerest Course, Competition on the "smog city" fairway was stiffer this time. University of Southern California
ran up an impressive 24-3 triumph, Owning red the faces of
the WCAC terrors.

SPARTAN
"Day of the Bad Man"
F. liAacMurray J. Weldon
WALT DISNEY’S
"Snow White"
and
"Cow Dog"

STUDIO
"SHEEPMAN"
Glenn Ford Shirley MacLalne
"HANDLE WITH CARE"
Dean Jones

EL RANCHO
"BRIDGE ON THE
RIVER KWAI"
W. HoldenA. Guinn’s"
SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS

MAYFAIR
EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN
IN NORTHERN CALIF.

"THE GOOD OLD
DAYS"
Finis being the golden anniversary
of film making, we are bringing you
Ole most spectacular program ever
presented in 50 years of movies. We
turn the clock beck. See the movies
your parents enjoyed 50 years ego.

Owl

4C-v,

-

0

0

MARIA SCHELL
in two films

OLDER MOVIES THAN
YOU SEE ON TV
See stars like:
euDoLpH VALENTINO
WALLACE REED
WILLIAM S. HART
CHESTER CONKLIN
SNUB POLLARD
THE KEYSTONE COPS
and scores of other FROM THE
GASLIGHT ERA TO THE BEAT
GENERATION ERA This is the
golden anniversary of
movie and comedy.
Also top co -feature
"Bridge on the River Kwai"

Zola’s
"GERVAISE"
ErnIe

al

"AS LONG AS YOU
ARE NEAR ME"

?)/11Q,A,TOGA
161141014

7-307

"St. Joan"
Jean Seberg

By RALPH CHATOIAN

MEL AUGUSTINE

Spartan judo Coach losh lit Ida (otiose) guided the San Jose
State team to an outstanding
record during the 195d season,
including a second place finish
in the State Championship*.

Nab Four Firsts

Spartan Judo Team Ends Season;
Cops Northern California Coronet
By JOHN SALAMIDA
Sparkling team and individual
efforts highlighted a successful
season by Coach Yosh Uchida’s
San Jose State judo team.
Among four outstanding team
victories the Spartan judoists captured was their second consecutive Northern California championship in which standouts Ben
Campbell and Mel Augustine captured titles.
Other team honors bagged by
the SJS mat crew were the Novice
Pacific Arnatuer Athletic Union
coronet, dual meet victories at the
expense of Santa Rosa JC and the
Harding team of Salinas, and a
first place in the Castle Air Force
Base invitational.
Glittering performances were
also recorded at the Palo Alto
Invitational. San Francisco Promotional, and the National AAU

Tournament al thii ago.
Four San Jose JudiostsAugustine, Campbell, Larry Stuefloten,
and Stan Svensencompeted in
the national event and bowed out
after reaching the quarter-finals.
Svensen and Stuefloten hitchhiked their way to Chicago to
compete in the meet, and both won
acclaim for their top efforts. Svensen, the lowest ranking judoist in
the tourney was promoted to first
degree black belt.
The Spartan aggregation ended
its season on a sad note with a
close loss to Southern California
All -Star team composed of the top
judoists on 12 squads.
Second place team finishes
during the season were notched
at the State Championships and
the Junior PAAU Tournament.
Seinen of Los Angeles dethroned
the locals from the State crown,

PCC Cindermen
Race For Titles

BERKELEYThe 28th renewal
of the West’s great track and field
classicsthe Pacific Coast Confcrence championshipsw ill be
staged at Cal’s Edwards Stadium
Friday and Saturday.
The Friday preliminaries will
begin at 4 p.m, and Saturday’s
finals will start et 2 p.m. Preliminaries will be held in the
shotput, javelin, broadjump, discus, 100-yard d as h, 220-yard
dash, 440-yard dash. 120 -yard
high hurdles, and 220-yard low
hurdles.
Admission prices for Saturday’s
finals will be $1.50 for adults, $1
for high school students, and 50
cents for children and Cal students. Tickets for Friday’s qualifying rounds will sell at $1 for adults,
50 cents for high school students,
and 25 cents for children and Cal
students.
The 1958 edition of the PCC
championships has all the ingredients for thrills. There will be
blympic champions, world record
holders, and NCAA champions and
record holders on display. Competition in nearly every event will

be close and exciting. Additionally,
the battle for team points could
develop Into a real donnybrook.
Charlie Dismiss, Southern CalIfornia sophomore. Is the Olympic champion and world record
p. Dumas
holder In the high J
is the first man in track history
to have cleared seven feet.
Rafer Johnson of UCLA. an allaround wonder, is world record
holder in the decathlon.
California’s Don Bowden, only
American to break the four-minute
mile barrier, is NCAA champion
and record holder at 880 yards.
Southern California’s diminutive
Max Trues is NCAA record holder
at two miles.
While Southern California’s
mighty Trojans rule as favorites
to win their 17th team title, they
could be caught by surprise by
their cross-town rivals from
UCLA. Key figure in any title
hopes the Bruins have is the great
Johnson. "Big Rafe" is a cinch to
place in his three field event
specialties, the shotput, discus, and
javelin. It’s in five other additional
events where he could give the
Trojans fits.

FOR THAT IMPORTANT NEW JOB
Or

JUST FOR SUMMER PLEASURE
BABY

CORD SUITS

Lt. Brown, Lt. Blue. Completely washable

DACRON-COTTON STRIPE SUITS
Olive and Brown

DACRON-COTTON SOLID COLOR SUITS
Beige, Navy , Brown

DACRON-ORLON SUITS
Stripes and Solids.

DACRON-WOOL

12 MONTH SUITS

Stripes, Plaids, Solids.

299’
299’
399’
49 95
59 95

SWIM SUITSOUTRIGGERS
Knee-length, Calf-length, 5.95

BEN CAMPBELL

%slide an Air !Force team upended the Spartans in the Junior
PAAU meet.
Spartan Campbell turned in a
phenomenal effort in the Northern California tournament. Along
With nabbing one of the two 180lb. titles, Campbell was named
Grand Champion of the meet and
was selected the outstanding judoist for the second straight year.
Augustine won the other 180-1b.
crown in the test to qualify for
the national event.
At the recent team banquet.
Stuefloten was awarded the outstanding Moist trophy, while
Dan Wagner received the most
Improved judoist trophy.
reAugustine and Campbell
ceived their third year varsity
awards, Stufloten his second, and
Howard Atanabe, Larry Smith,
and Stan Svensen their first year
varsity awards.
"Best Fall of the Season" trophy
went to team co-captain Campbell
who suffered a loss in the season ending Los Angeles meet.

Editor:
In the May 21 issue of The Sparlain Daily there appeared an article devoted to the Spring Sing
of 1958. Oddly enough, approximately fifty per cent of the article
was devoted to expounding the
merits of Paul Thomsen. This article, I feel, was totally unfair
to the other men participating in
Spring Sing.
My role in Spring Sing is simply that of a choral group leader,
just like several other men in the
production.
I will be appearing, not as a
folk -singer, but one out of approximately two-hundred participating
fraternity members. 1 thank Mr.
Skelton for the publicity; however,
I wish that he would consider the
accomplishments and qualifications
of Spring Sing only, and not thr
merits of its individual participants.
Paul S. Thomsen. ASII 4702

Tossing his fourth no-luttci 05
the six game Intramural softball
season, Dick Zimmerman led Theta
Chi to a 2-0 victory over Sigma
No yesterday at Willow Street
Park, giving it the Fraternity Intramural championship.
Zimmerman struck out 13 batters and allowed only one base cm
balls. He walked Jim CartUr
the fourth inning, Carter, who was
the only man to get as far as
first base, died there as Zimmerm an proceeded to strike out the

FCaolir ngiWce HaCtereorrew

Tonight

- and deQuest’, monstrations will be encouraged
at the San Jose State water polo
clinic which will he held tonight
at 8 in the men’s pool.
According to Charles 11’Alker.
water polo coach. approsiniatel)
30 Bay Area group* still attend
the affair.
The groups nil consist of high
,chools, junior colleges, colleges
and club coaches and players,
i Walker stated the clinic will
’ tress "audience natticioation "
, s
The clinic will include a demon stration of the fundamental skills
of the game, drills relating to
these fundamentals, basic offenI ske drills. offensive -defensive for.
i mations and a team scrimmage.
I
The scrimmage will include
members of the &IS water polo
tram ssith the squad divided into
tn . tration.
According to the Physical Edu cation Office. last year’s aquatics
clinic was a "real success."
Last year the policy calling for
all SJS sports to hold clincis for
surrounding schools and colleges
was started.
Earlier this semester Coach Walker was presested a plaque from
the College Swim Coaches Association of America which read.
, "In recognition of his capable and
inspiring work with students and
associates over a period of 23
years. 1958."

Chi’s tuo ruins uere
dr
sisccieoteheta
in the last half of the
third inning. Bill Bougie led off
the inning uith a single. Rich
Bill and John Fredericks %tent
down on strikes with Boggle
still renting on first base. Darrell Adams, catcher. lined the
first pitch foul down the left
field foul line. On the nett pitch
he again shot a liner (loan the
foul line, this time fair. for is
double. sending Boggle to third
base.
Zimmerman then stepped up to Intramural Wrestlers
the plate with two outs and two To Pick -Up Medals
runners in scoring position ... and
Both the ninners and the
score them he did! lie smashed out
iiisers in the final matches of
a first pitch single. knocking in the an -campus nrestling tournathe only two runs of the ballgame. merit hate been requested by
The next Theta Chi man flied out,
rtment to
al di
intr.
but the damage was already done. the
idyls sup their medals. Medals
In the first inning Adams, leadhe obtained In Rob Brun off man for Theta Chi, started 71111. office in the Men’s Gym.
things off with a base on
Zimmerman followed with an infield hit sending Adams to second
$3500 PER STUDENT
base. A passed ball by the catcher
Red Carpet Apartments
allowed both runners to advanci
at
one base.
659 S NINTH STREET
Chi ithno’a
man walked
1
nextthta
eTbi eatsesw
outse
Apt. 3. mar. CV 2-4154
loading
CH 3 1291 FR 8.2781
Bud Ross, who allowed four hits
and struck out five for Sigma Nu
neatly retired the side with two I
Rent a Tandem
strike outs and a fly ball.
(A bicycle built for two)
With two men down in the
11.,?..’11, Denier
last Inning, Bill Ilarvey, Theta
Chi short stop. saved ZimmerPAUL’S CYCLES
man’s no-hitter by making
CT 3-9766
1435 The Alameda
running catch behind second
base.
His snare retired the side and
SAHARA OIL CO.
gave Zimmerman his no-hitter.
The only two put outs not via
SAVE MONEY
the strike out route were pop
outs, lronicly, it was the first and
GAS and OIL
last batter which Zimmerman
Second and Williams
faced.

Sig Eps To Defend
Campus Golf Crown
.-‘1g0 14

1110

EpSi100

ci

.1

hl.

A&M Auto Repair
I Auto Repair
Transmission Specialty
Student Rates
CV 5-4247
436 8. San Salvador, Soo Jos*
Automel;c

0111

to defend its all-campus golf tourney title this year when the Phi
Sigma Kappa sponsored tournament gets underway, starting May
26 at Hillview Golf Course, Sigma
Chi’s Les Olsen won the singles
title last year with a 68 seore
The tourney ss Ill be hroken
Into three divisions:
Low Medalist, the person with
the lowest score (using the Cal lave ay system); Facility, the facION e%1
ulty member bating t
score under the same system,
and Fraternity Team, the fraterni(y that has four men with
the lowest score.
Indniduals may enter the tow
?lament as many times as wished
hut a 31.50 ticket TrIliSt EICCOITI
pans: each 18 holes of golf. Ticket,
inay tie purchased in thr Outei
Quad or at the Phi Sig house. *

infra -Pay

$39.50

BAKED ENAMEL
Guaranteed Auto Painting
959 5. marr ST. neer Willey.

Coffee Date?

DIERKS DONUTS
6

A FA

to I

A M

370 AUZERAIS STREET

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT

Kali)

3M0NTRS

RATE

KENNEMBUSINESS MACHINES
96

E

SAN FERNANUO

CT 2 151)1

See Our Matiy Styles of
Summer Suits

DIVERS
COPE & McPHETRES is now totally prepared to
to meet all of your skin-diving surfing and aquatic needs.
SPECIALS ON all typos of cr,ld water suits, and
exceptional cdtly semon buys on underwater
breathing apparatus.

PLUS the most complete selection of diving ac+I
r."
V
ces,.,-,

Other styles from 3.95.

mosher for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Cope & McPhetres Sport Shop
66 WEST SAN ANTONIO

CYpress S.2931
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Alumnae Actives Combine To Fete

Oman

Wad

Fraternity Activity Includes
!Elections, Parties, Dinners

I
alien .%
IALPH a TAt 0%1E0
--eif was elerted meatDa
Dads. alumni, active members
Graduation -Bound Sorority Seniors I
!
and moms were present at the dent for next semester at Monday
5t
Se-etningl’,in non s moue.
i i
well residence in the Saratoga KAPPA Is %1PA GAMMA
0 ell % an 0 I.
night’s meeting. Other newlyr ore shorter. softer hair- annual DAAM Day held at Adobe
Kappa Kappa Gamma,, assisted 1 Slits
Benne- Mee s aeme e .. the /fills dining the spline pledge class
elected officers include Merle But Creek Lodge Sunday.
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collecting
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for
But
drop
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....-.,
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setting for the annuel ea /Pi Sen- :sneak.
ATOs and their ler, vice president; Elmer Gentry,
night
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Drive.
scissors
just
short
Cancer-Leukenua
Homes
of their
!
tor Party during %hull seniors and DELTA GAMMA
dates went on a yacht cruise in , recorder; Joe Alter’, reporter;
The epring pledge class a ill pre -1 Ann Purvis. newas-elected AWe because of the
members enjoyed sammung and a
Jerry Belleci, marshal; Robert
San Francisco Bay.
asst.- ie.. Barbara Huh omen n as Sent a skit depicting the. senior ’ secretary. has been chosen as a age-old belief
A roast pig will be featured at 1Graham, treasurer; William Brew.
. ei rif the event aleinclas class at the annual Senior Break- !Sapttan Spear for next year. Alice ! that nien ,preter
a luau being given at the home of stet., sentinel; John Sevison, his.
night Miss Halvorsen was selected fast Sunday. The breakfast, which ! Sands is new AWS first vice-presi- I long hair. I took
one of the brothers this weekend, torian; and William Wullitz, chap.
begins at 10 am., will be held at !dent, and Ziska Baum and Jan a poll to are if
, - Alpha 0 girl of the Week.
Harry Owens will provide music lain.
this
were
will
serve
on
the
Powers
AWS
true,
I
Foods.
Havenly
entertain
will
, .la alumnae
for dancing,
i and out of IS
. a
Four DGs, including Pat Means. Council for next year.
II., seniors Saturdas at the home
SIGMA PI
mu
nu
chairseven
Naylor,
rush
8.15
men.
Sue
president;
I
of Mrs. M. Kendall in Saratoga
Bob Severia’s home was the
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Diane
agreed
long
hair
Pittman
and
Atans honored their Pushcart man; Penny
Brothels of Delta Sigma Phi site of a barbecue honoring Sigma
In honor of the spring pledge
desdon’t
But
Relay pushers last week be ire Hay will travel to Miami, Fla. this . class. Phi Mus will hold a dinner- Was the prettiest.
held a beach exchange with the Pi mothers Moneta) night. Follow.
lung them to dinner at the chap. June toi the sorority’s annual con-, dance at the St Francis Hotel pair. lidless, there are still 0551 sistersof Kappa Kappa Gamma Ing the dinner, the mothers were
mini,, and Sunday at Santa Cruz,
other men 011 this
vent tom
ter house.
shown movies ia the fraternity’s
I Saturday. Following the dance.
Dels a ill hold a calypso dinner members will meet at the home of perhaps they all prefer shorter I
Delta Sigs and Gamma Phi Beta activities.
ALPHA PHI
exchange w it h the brothers of 1 Kathy O’Brien in Redwood City hairstyles.
’sorority will participate in a dinAlpha Phi placed first in the
THETA
A1\) Wednesday night and a din- ’ for breakfast Sunday they will
ner exchange Tuesday.
marching division and second in
Theta Chi’s 10th annual Fountier exchange with the ladies of
With June 13 drawing n e a r.
travel to the home of Mrs. A.
the sorority de. ision of the races
der’s Day will be celebrated SatAlpha Phi Tuesda y night.
everyone is thinking about gradu- , LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lindquist
in
Los
Altos
for
an
in Friday ’s Pushcart Relays.
Warren Gutzwiller Was elected urday from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
...t
se toe Walsh, Delta G a m ma afternoon of awittin_e_
ation gifts. If you have a gift probmtg.
Tomorrow night Alpha Phis wiii
lem, may I make a suggestion? president at Monday night’s meet- , Saratoga Springs.
Anchor Man, was serenaded In
graduating
were
Six
seniors
join with the ladies ot Delta GemMembers will join with the
the sorority at the Theta Chi honored at a dinner Wednesday Eta Epsilon. SJS home economics mg. Other newly -installed officers I
ma for their annual dance at
house Monday.
club, is selling San Jose State include Jerry Bible’s. vice presi- , ladies of Delta Gamma Tuesday
night.
Rickey’s in Palo Alto.
GAMMA PHI BETA
plates and tiles for only $2 apiece dent; Paul Thiltgen, treasurer; evening for a dinner exchange.
A Chinese theme will be fedin front of the Library. In addition Keith Rockwell, social chairman:
Seniors will present a gilt to SIGMA KAPPA
Tlit:TA XI
tured at the annual Senior Break the house and read their wills at ,
to graduation gifts they make ’ Art Ryan, rush chairman; and
The Theta Xi grounds and
fast Sunday. The event will be
semester
president
at
Mon
a
s
ayne Downey, pledge trainer.
wonderful mementoes for alumni
the annual Senior Breakfast Satchapter house will become a South
held at Haven!). Foods.
urday beginning at 9 a.m. The night’s meeting.
and also may be used to decorate
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Sea Island when the brothers hold
Linda Lavoi, Sigma Phi Epsilon
breakfast is being held at Original’ Juniors mill honor the seniors your room.
Queen of Hearts, recently was
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